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Meehan back to
help an ailing giant
Eamon Donoghue
Retired Galway great
was part of St Jarlath’s
team that last won
Hogan Cup in 2002
In the early 2000s few would have foreseen that either Michael Meehan or St
Jarlath’s College would today be so far
from the dominant footballing forces
that lit up the Hogan Cup in 2002.
The excitement that surrounded
Meehan’s emergence during those early years gave no hint of the possibility
that his career would be blighted and
ultimately ended by injuries before he
had even turned 30.
Galway and Gaelic football as a
whole eagerly anticipated the next
Pádraic Joyce, Michael Donnellan or
Seán Purcell to emerge from the county, or rather the footballing nursery of
St Jarlath’s, obliterating defences nationwide just as he had done up to
then.
As for the school themselves, following that Meehan-inspired, record 12th
Hogan Cup, few would have considered that 13 years later their wait for
the next title would stretch on.
Ceasedtheoption
Today Meehan is back where it all began, teaching, managing and helping
St Jarlath’s adapt to a very different
Hogan Cup landscape, made all the
harder for them since 2006 when they
ended the option for pupils to board in
the school.
He’s also coming to terms with all
that free time available to him since
his decision to hang up the boots back
in March. In his third year teaching
maths in the school, Meehan is also
managing the school’s junior football-

ers, having moved up from managing
the first years for the previous two
years.
“It definitely helps,” he says. “It
helps your mind and would keep you
occupied, you’re involved in it, thinking about the game, working things
out, planning, so you’re still a part of it.
“I’m lucky enough to have been on
the last team to have won the Hogan
Cup in the school, and I’m back now.
Football is a massive thing for the vast
majority of students in St Jarlath’s.
Walking into the school for the first
time they have great designs on being
the next Pádraic Joyce or Derek Savage or whoever it is. But first and foremost, you are a teacher and the rest is
outside of that.”
The corridors in St Jarlath’s may
still be coated with reminders of years
gone by, and no doubt that ambition remains for the young students who attend. Yet the reality is the school no
longer dominates the province like
it once did; it no longer carries the
very best minors from Galway,
Mayo, often Roscommon, Sligo
and even beyond.
“There’ve been big changes definitely in the landscape for colleges football, and certainly for St
Jarlath’s, which had been a
boarding school, and likewise
for other schools which are
no longer boarding schools.
“You’re probably not as

Football fixtures
NUIGCollegesseniorafootball
championship
PreliminaryRound:Jan28th
A:StAttractasTubbercurry v
StMuredachs,Ballina

Galway schools ready to punch
their weight under new system
The likes of St Brigid’s
Loughrea confident they
can mix it with the best
schools in Ireland

strong because you’re missing those
couple of players each year, especially
in fifth year and Leaving Cert that
would be a big addition to any team.
“There was always the tradition
there for people to come to St Jarlath’s
who were big into their football and
wanted to give it a right go, so the
school is at a loss without them.
“You have the new schools coming
to the fore and a lot of the traditional
schools have slipped down and there
are schools emerging like St Attractas
of Sligo.
Bypassing
“We still have the odd student who
would come down from outside the
catchment area, in the past especially
from Claremorris or places in around
Galway city, and they’re bypassing
schools that are a lot closer to
them – but again it certainly
is a lot harder as a day student to do that now.”
Jarlath’s have won 48 of
the 87 senior Connacht titles, yet in recent times
it’s been the likes of
St Gerald’s College Castlebar
who
have
been leading
the way in
the province. Perhaps coincidentally, or
perhaps
not,
Galway
have
won

QuarterFinal.Feb11th
B:StGeralds,CastlebarvWinnersA
C:StJarlaths,Tuam v
StColmans,Claremorris

‘‘

There’vebeenbigchanges
definitelyinthelandscape
forcollegesfootball,
andcertainlyforSt
Jarlath’swhichhad
beenaboardingschool

just one provincial minor title and one
senior title since Jarlath’s became solely a day school.
“I don’t know for sure to be honest whether Galway did or didn’t
rely on the school to help in its
development of players, but
obviously you would think it
would be good for Galway

SemiFinals: Feb28th
WinnersBvRoscommomCBS
WinnersCvSummerhillCollege,Sligo
Final:March14th

if St Jarlath’s are successful.”
Galway have won 25 minor provincial titles and 14 of those saw St Jarlath’s winning the Connacht senior title
in the same year.
“Galway is such a big county though
and without the boarding now there
shouldn’t be that burden [to be a feeding ground for the county] as you’re
now just talking about being responsible for Tuam and the greater area
around it. So if Jarlath’s are successful
or not, Galway should be able to operate outside of that – although it probably wasn’t the case in the past.”
Meehan’s own Hogan Cup-winning
team in 2002 was a perfect example of
how the school’s success filtered into
the county set-up. Three years later a
number of the same players, the likes
of Alan Burke and Niall Coleman,
were central in Galway winning the under-21 All-Ireland.
“I played three years’ senior colleges, with the likes of James Kavanagh
from Kildare who played for Galway
last year, Gary Sice, Damien Dunleavy, Niall Coleman, a lot of lads who
went on with Galway.”

Not often do semi-finals overshad- ■ Galway’s Michael Meehan was
ow All-Ireland finals but that 2002 one of the most exciting forwards of
team’s semi-final extra-time replay his generation. PHOTOGRAPH: JAMES
victory over Coláiste na Sceilge was CROMBIE/INPHO
one of the greatest ever schools
matches – a shootout between two of
the games soon-to-be stars, Meehan with the club [Caltra] last summer so
and Declan O’Sullivan. Unfortunate- I came back later into it and togged
out for a few games, but it was limited
ly, both are now retired.
“Both games went to extra-time, enough.”
Of course, every Galway and genuthey were incredibly even matches
and it was cruel for anyone to have ine GAA fan will cling to any hint of a
lost given the effort and the football return but at this point Meehan is no
closer to knowing if or when that rethat was played.
turn might happen.
The door still isn’t closed, such is
Shacklehim
“Declan O’Sullivan was their main his passion for the game, but for now
player and he was excellent, as he we’ll have to be content that the counwent on to be for Kerry – he played his try’s most famous GAA nursery is in
football between the half and full for- safe hands.
“It’s very unlikely I’ll be doing anyward lines as he did for the next 10 or
12 years and we tried out a lot of lads thing this year. I had a knee operation
a month ago to clear up a problem
to try and shackle him.”
O’Sullivan, of course, joined Mee- there and I just need to get that right
han in retiring through injury late and see.
“Of course, I still think about it but
last year, although in the Galway
man’s case he hasn’t left the door en- I’m not that concerned right now either. I’m just getting on with it and
tirely closed.
“We were under a bit of pressure whatever will happen will happen.”

Football squads

StJarlaths

Coaches:CarlLeonard,CliveMonahan,
NiallCoyne
Captain:ColinBrady
Squad:LeaguePanel:CBrady,DHalloran
Forkan,DMoran,PNeenan,BMashengele,
JBoyle,MBoyle,CNewell,KMolloy,D
McHugh,MDaly,DDunleavy,LLong,S
Garrett,CBrady,CBrady,BRaftery,E
Wilson,JBoyle,JLyons,DQuinn,A
Broderick,BSteede,CMcDonagh,C
Marsden,DCanney,BCummins,CCarty,D
Silke
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beatenby
St.AttractasSligolastyearinsemifinal
Countyplayers/Prospects:ColinBrady(
Corofin)(Countyminorlast2years)

StGeralds

Coaches:DanielForde(Manager),Eoghan
Reilly(Selector),DavidGavin(Selector)

Captain:MatthewRuane
Squad(*playedlastyear):MBenson,K
Finnan,EGibbons,PBurke,DFeeney,E
Heneghan,AO’Boyle,DGallagher,BTolan,
CStenson,MMcCormick,DCannon*,D
Conlon,EMorrin,JMaughan*,RCollins*, N
Regan,CKyne,SMcDermott*,JMcGinty*,
CMitchell*,RMcLoughlin*,PWalsh*,A
Campbell*,JByrne*,CCarter,GWalsh,M
Ruane*,CMcManamon*,MGallagher*,J
Gallagher*,JO’Malley*,JDolan*,DJudge
Howschoolperformedin2014:
WonConnacht.AllIrelandsemi-final
Countyplayers/Prospects:
MatthewRuane(MayoU-21Squad) Dylan
Gallagher(MayoMinorSquad)Dylan
Cannon(MayoMinorSquad)Johnny
Maughan(MayoMinorSquad)Rhyne
Collins(MayoMinorSquad)CalumKyne
(MayoMinorSquad)JamesMcGinty(Mayo
MinorSquad)

StColmans

Coaches:VinnieWalsh,GarethDuggan&
KevinGallagher
Captain:JamesMcCormack
Squad(*playedlastyear):KSaunders, K
Lydon,JOates*,SODonnell,DBarry*,C
Henry*,JVahey,JMcCormack*,CDiskin,D
Takkos*,SDiskin*,CWalsh*,MHiggins,N
Joyce*,ERonane*,CMullee,MMacken,C
Keane*,DOBrien,JMullee,RDonnellan,O
Brady,STreacy,BConnaughton,DGilmore,
EClarke,PBarry,FRegan,LMurphy,ERoe,
DHernon,MRing,SVahey
Howschoolperformedin2014:lostinthe
1strdtoSummerhill.
Countyplayers/Prospects:Keith
Saunders(Goalie)JamesMcCormack
(midfield)

StMuirdachs

Coaches:MichaelJackson,KarolO’Neill,
BrianQueenan,DavidO’Mahoney,Paul
Barrett,CiaranSweeney.
Captain:TBC
Squad(*playedlastyear):CBarrins*,N
Dee,JDoherty,L Doherty,KDoherty, P
Durkan,SDurkan,JEgan*,AFerguson,J
Flynn,CGaughan,CGilvarry,NGreavy,R
Grimes,CIgoe*,CHarney*,JIrwin*,C
Keane,JKilkenny,DLangan,SLeonard,A
McGinty,CMcGurrin*,DMolloy,CNaylor,
ANeville*,CNoone,CO’Dea,JO’Hora,I
Smyth*,JO’Neill,SSheridan,RTighe*,J
Timlin,DTolan,CUpton
Howschoolperformedin2014:quarter
finalists
Countyplayers/Prospects:4on2015
Mayominorprovisionalpanel,1onSligo
equivalent

Summerhill

Coaches:BarryConvey,KeelanWatters,
LiamOgGormley
Captain:DarraghCummins
Squad(*playedlastyear):NCrawley,O
Conway,CJordan,CMcGovern,L
Heneghan,CFeeney,CMcGovern*,A
Cummins,OKelly,BMcGowan*,ASelby*,
FMorrissey,ETuffy,SO’Hehir,T-O’Kelly
Lynch,EFlanagan,PMcNamara*,DFallon,
SMulligan,SPower,AMcCormack,H
Moussa*,KBanks*,DCummins*, J
Ballintyne,RHickey,DKilrehill,KCawley*,
NRooney*,SMcCallion,DO’Hara*,D
Mulcahy*,GDavey*,AMurphy,CLally*,P
O’Connor,CHerron,SCallaghan,R
Sweeney,CHough
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beatenin
SemiFinalbyStGeralds
Countyplayers/Prospects:ConorMc
Govern,KevinBanks,DarraghCummins,
KyleCawley,NathanRooney,Darren

O’Hara,DiarmaidMulcahy,CianLally,
PatrickO’Connor,CathalHerronallcounty
players

Countyplayers/Prospects:Currently
thereare8ontheSligominorpanelfor
2015

StAttractas

RoscommonCBS

Coaches:ColmMcGee,PatKilcoyne,Gary
Gaughan,JamesMcDonagh
Captain:StephenConnolly
Squad(*playedlastyear):EMcDonagh,P
Gorman,EMcGuinness*,AKearns*,P
Burke,CGilmartin,JLang,OKennedy,S
Connolly,BMorahan,NO’Dowd*,N
Mullen*,JPerry*,LReilly,DKilcoyne.R
Munnelly,K Gannon,RMcCarrick*,D
Henry*,EO’Donnell,GPerry*,CDoyle,D
McDonagh*,CWalsh*,GFeely,L
Gaughan*,JGallagher*,Darragh
Brennan*,JohnKerrigan,KennyGavigan,
RyanKelly,JackMcIntyre,AMcGowan,S
Kennedy,NO’Donnell*.
Howschoolperformedin2014:Runner
up.LosttoStGerald’sofCastlebarinfinal

Coaches:SeamusHeneghanandWillie
Hegarty
Captain:Rotation
Squad:ADuignan,JBrandon,PBrandon,
JBrennan,JCasey,SCasey,BCleary,E
Concar,DCunniffe,RCunniffe,TDoyle,R
Farrell,MFeeley,CFeeney,JFetherstone,
DFoley,NGately,JGunning,RHoran,R
Hughes,GKeenan,RKilcline,ALyons,O
Lyons,JMcDonald,BMullen,CO’Connor,
SDoorley,CShanagher,ETully,JWalker,
SWalsh,AWhyte,KWhyte
Howschoolperformedin2014:
BeateninthefirstroundoftheBChampionship
Countyplayers/Prospects:NoelGatelyRoscommonU21s

The new post-primary hurling
championship gives Connacht
schools an improved chance of
competing for national glory,
according to former Galway hurler
Rory Gantley.
The Athenry Vocational School
teacher says that for years Galway’s
strongest hurling schools have been
their vocational schools – partly
explaining the county’s dominance
of the national vocational competition in comparison to the sole Dr
Croke Cup success of St Raphael’s
Loughrea in 1995.
Starting in 2014 the new postprimary school competition has
allowed both colleges and vocational schools to compete in the one
championship, incorporating the
very best of the province into a
senior ‘A’ round robin series.
“I think the new system is
excellent,” says the former All-Ireland-winning minor who hurled
senior with Galway for seven years.
“I suppose it’s new and only time
will tell if it’ll bring success but the
challenge is now there to compete
for All-Irelands.
“St Brigid’s of Loughrea were a
point last year off the All-Ireland
champions and they came from the
vocational schools.
“The likes of St Brigid’s and
Athenry no doubt would have won
and been competitive for a lot of
All-Irelands down the years if they
could have played, as they were the
best schools in Galway.
“It is hard to understand how
only one Galway school has won it
and the county have had so many
minor and underage successes but
it’s a very hard competition to win.

■ Rory Gantley in action for Galway against Tipperary in 2003. “I think
the new system is excellent.” PHOTOGRAPH: MORGAN TREACY/INPHO

“The only big boarding school in
Galway hurling for a long time was
Garbally which was big in rugby and
then you have two schools in
Loughrea, two in Athenry and a lot

Hurling fixtures
NUIGCollegesSeniorAhurling
championshipRoundRobin
Round3:Jan29th
PresentationAthenryvPortumnaCS
GortCSvStBrigids,Loughrea
SemiFinals: Feb14th
Final:March1st

in the city so it would be a lot
stronger if there was just the one
like in other counties.”
Unlike the intercounty scene,
where the Galway senior team are
already competing in the Leinster
championship due to the absence of
competition in the province, and at
underage level where the county
have made public their desire to
follow suit; there are absolutely no
intentions to move the Galway
schools anywhere according to the
Connacht council.
“It would be an awful lot more
difficult to organise schools travelling to Leinster – logistically I
couldn’t see it being feasible.
County level is different, it’s just
bringing the one team around the
country,” said Gantley.
Eamon Donoghue

Hurling squads

Gort
Community

Coaches:DavidMoloneyMichaelHealy
andSeanHehir
Captain:RonanMonaghanCaptain:
RonanMonaghan
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):AKeane,J
Prendergast,SCosgrove,BBurke,J
Keehan,LForde,MBuckley,SGlynn,R
Monaghan*,JCroninRodgers,BMullins,
CNoonan*,EFahey*,CFahey,MSmyth,
JMassey,MCaulfield,MLynskey,N
Fahy,DO’Brien,JFawle
Howschoolperformedin2014:
Semi-finaldefeatagainstLoughrea
Countyplayers/Prospects:Clare’s
RonanMonaghanalongwithCathal
NoonanandEndaFaheyareside’smost
experiencedplayers.

Portumna
Community

Coaches:RuairiO’Tuairisg,Tom
Breheny,SeanTreacy
Captain:ConorTreacy
Squad(*forlastyeartoo):CRyan*,L

Casey*,SHeagney*,DMcLoughlin,S
Costelloe*,JMadden*,JMcLoughlin*,J
Madden*,CTreacy*,SWhelan*,K
Hanney*,COuirke,EMcEvoy*,MDolan,
DJordan,JMadden,NDuane,J
Jennings,CTully,JBroderick,REgan
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beaten
byPresentationCollegeAthenryatsemi
finalstage
Countyplayers/Prospects:Currently
threeplayersinvolvedwithGalway
minors

Presentation
Athenry

Coaches:JoeKelly,FinianCoone,Colm
Larkin,MichaelRourke.
Captain:BrianBurkeSquad(*forlast
yeartoo):JFitzpatrick*,BConcannon*,M
Fahy,AMartyn,WCorcoran,IHaverty,A
Greaney*,CSalmon,SLoftus*,T
Cormican,RShaughnessy,ECallanan,S
Minogue,BBurke*,BCallanan,L
Heneghan,NBurke,DMaloney,CBurke*,
TForde,RDoyle*,DEarls,MMolloy,E
Niland*,IO’Shea,FGarvey,RHardiman*,
LOGrady,SParr,MKennedy,CWalsh,P
Donoghue,SBannon*,CMcDaid

Howschoolperformedin2014:Won
theConnaughttitlebybeatingStBrigids
Loughreainthefinal.All-Irelandquarter
finalbeatenbyDoon,Limerick
Countyplayers/Prospects:BrianBurke,
RichieDoyle,EvanNiland,SeanLoftus,
BrianConcannon,CianBurkewereall
partofGalwaysMinorhurlingpanellast
year.

StBridgids

VocationalschoolLoughrea

Coaches:MartinRaftery,DavidBurke
Captain:FintanBurkeSquad(*forlast
yeartoo):BMoran,CConnor*,CMahony,
CMolloy,DFinnerty,DGilligan*,D
Towolowi,EMurphy,FBurke*,JKenny,J
Lawless,JHaverty,KJennings,K Roche,
MBroderick,MLynch*,NBroderick,N
Horan,PBoreham,PFlynn,PHannon,R
Glennon,RMurphy,SFahy,SMolloy,S
O’Brien,S(hane)O’Brien*,TGordon,T
Murphy,DMorgan
Howschoolperformedin2014:Beaten
bySt.Kieran’sKilkennyinAll-Ireland
quarterfinal
Countyplayers/Prospects:County
playersincludeFintanBurke,Michael
Lynch,ShaneO’BrienandDamien
Finnerty.

